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SERVICE INFORMATION

TROUBLESHOOTING

10

GENERAL

SPECIFICATION

TOOLS

TORQUE VALUES

Starter motor turns, but engine does not turn

STANDARDITEM SERVICE LIMIT

10. ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-1

The recoil starter can be removed with the engine installed in the frame. To service the alternator stator, flywheel and
starter clutch, the engine must be removed from the frame (these items can be serviced by removing the swingarm if no
additional engine work is needed).
Transmission lubricating oil is fed through the oil passages in the rear crankcase cover. Clean the oil passages before
installing the crankcase cover.
Refer to section 17 for alternator stator inspection.
Refer to section 19 for starter motor servicing.

Starter driven gear boss O.D. 45.660 45.673 (1.7976 1.7981)

Faulty starter clutch
Damaged starter reduction gear

Flywheel holder
Rotor puller

07725-0040000 or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A.
07YMC-HN40100

Starter clutch bolt
Recoil starter driven pulley bolt
Alternator stator bolt
Ignition pulse generator bolt 6 N·m (0.6 kgf·m , 4.3 lbf·ft)

10 N·m (1.0 kgf·m , 7 lbf·ft)
108 N·m (11.0 kgf·m , 80 lbf·ft)
23 N·m (2.3 kgf·m , 17 lbf·ft) Apply locking agent to the threads

Apply oil to the threads and seating surface

Apply locking agent to the threads

45.65 (1.797)

Unit: mm (in)
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REMOVAL

DISASSEMBLY

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-2

RECOIL STARTER

Remove the air cleaner housing (page 5-3).

Remove the wire clip from the recoil starter
housing.
Remove the three mounting bolts and the recoil
starter assembly.

Remove the following:
bolt
ratchet cover

ratchet guide and spring seat
spring
ratchet and pin

Check each part for wear or damage.

Separate the stopper from the starter grip and untie
the starter rope, then remove the stopper and grip
while holding the drive pulley.
Release the starter rope slowly.

Carefully remove the drive pulley from the starter
spring and pulley shaft of the housing.

RRAATTCCHHEETT GGUUIIDDEE AANNDD SSPPRRIINNGG SSEEAATT

CCLLIIPP

BBOOLLTT AANNDD CCOOVVEERR

RRAATTCCHHEETT

SSTTOOPPPPEERR

RROOPPEE

DDRRIIVVEE PPUULLLLEEYY

RREECCOOIILL SSTTAARRTTEERR AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY

PPIINN

SSPPRRIINNGG

GGRRIIPP
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ASSEMBLY

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-3

Remove the starter rope from the drive pulley.

Check the starter rope for wear or damage.

Check the starter spring for damage or break.

Remove the spring and replace it if it is broken.

Install the starter rope and tie a square knot as
shown.
Wrap the rope around the drive pulley in a counter-
clockwise direction as viewed from the ratchet side
as shown.

Install the starter spring by hooking the spring end
on the housing hook.

Apply grease to the pulley shaft groove.
Set the starter rope into the pulley cutout and
install the pulley by hooking the spring end on the
pulley hook.

Preload the starter spring by turning the pulley 4
turns counterclockwise and hold it.

RROOPPEE

HHooookkSSPPRRIINNGG

CCUUTTOOUUTT PPUULLLLEEYY

HHooookk

Wear eye
protection and use

care when
removing. The

spring may pop out
of the housing if
care is not used.

Ensure that the
spring does not

pop-out of the
housing during

installation.
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INSTALLATION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-4

Check that the recoil starter for smooth operation
by pulling the grip.

Install the recoil starter assembly and tighten the
three mounting bolts.
Install the wire clip into the starter housing.

Install the air cleaner housing (page 5-3).

Route the rope end through the housing hole while
the pulley remains held in place.
Route the rope end through the starter grip and
stopper, then tie it in a square knot.

Press the knot in the stopper and install the stopper
into the starter grip securely.

Apply grease to the ratchet and pivot pin sliding
surfaces.
Install the following:

pin
ratchet
spring
spring seat
ratchet guide

ratchet cover
bolt (apply engine oil to threads)

RROOPPEE

RREECCOOIILL SSTTAARRTTEERR AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY

RRAATTCCHHEETT
GGUUIIDDEE

SSTTOOPPPPEERR

GGRRIIPP

HHOOLLEE

PPIINNRRAATTCCHHEETT

BBOOLLTT

CCLLIIPP

SSPPRRIINNGG SSEEAATT

SSPPRRIINNGG

CCOOVVEERR
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ALTERNATOR COVER REMOVAL

STATOR REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-5

ALTERNATOR STATOR

TORQUE:

TORQUE:

Remove the following:
two ignition pulse generator bolts and clamp
three stator bolts
grommet
stator/ignition pulse generator assembly

Apply locking agent to the ignition pulse generator
bolt threads.
Install the bolts with the clamp and tighten them.

Secure the ignition pulse generator with the clamp.

10 N·m (1.0 kgf·m , 7 lbf·ft)

6 N·m (0.6 kgf·m , 4.3 lbf·ft)

Set the assembly onto the alternator cover.
Apply sealant to the wire grommet grooves and
install the grommet into the cover groove securely.

Install the stator bolts and tighten them.

Remove the engine from the frame (section 6).
Remove the recoil starter (page 10-3).

Hold the recoil starter driven pulley using a screw-
driver and loosen the bolt.

Remove the bolt, O-ring and the driven pulley.

Remove the seven bolts, clamp and the alternator
cover.

Remove the dowel pins and gasket.

Remove the oil seal, being careful not to damage
the stator and ignition pulse generator.

GGRROOMMMMEETT

SSTTAATTOORR

GGAASSKKEETT

DDOOWWEELL PPIINNSS

AALLTTEERRNNAATTOORR CCOOVVEERR

BBOOLLTT AANNDD OO--RRIINNGG

CCLLAAMMPP

IIGGNNIITTIIOONN PPUULLSSEE GGEENNEERRAATTOORR

CCLLAAMMPP

DDRRIIVVEENN PPUULLLLEEYY

The cover (stator)
is magnetically
attached to the

f lywheel, be
careful during

removal.
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ALTERNATOR COVER INSTALLATION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-6

TORQUE:

Install the recoil starter (page 10-5).
Install the engine (section 6).

108 N·m (11.0 kgf·m , 80 lbf·ft)

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket.

Install the alternator cover.
Install the seven bolts with the clamp and tighten
them.
Secure the alternator wire with the clamp.

Apply engine oil to a new oil seal and install it into
the alternator cover.

Install the recoil starter driven pulley into the
flywheel by aligning the wide tooth with the key
way.

Coat a new O-ring with engine oil and install it onto
the driven pulley bolt.
Apply engine oil to the pulley bolt threads and
seating surface and install it.

Tighten the pulley bolt by holding the driven pulley
using a screwdriver.

AALLTTEERRNNAATTOORR CCOOVVEERR

GGAASSKKEETT

DDOOWWEELL PPIINNSS

CCLLAAMMPP

AAlliiggnn

DDRRIIVVEENN PPUULLLLEEYY BBOOLLTT

OOIILL SSEEAALL

OO--RRIINNGG

The cover (stator)
is magnetically
attached to the

f lywheel, be
careful not to get

anything caught
between these

parts when
install ing.
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FLYWHEEL REMOVAL

REAR CRANKCASE COVER REMOVAL

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

TOOL:

Rotor puller

10-7

FLYWHEEL/STARTER CLUTCH

Remove the following:

Remove the rear crankcase cover.

Remove the following:

alternator cover (page 10-5)
starter motor (page 19-4)
speed sensor bolts
speed sensor, sensor base and O-rings
nut, washer and reverse selector arm
twelve cover bolts, wire guide and side cover
stay
thermosensor connector

Remove the flywheel using the special tool.

07YMC-HN40100

Remove the following:
starter drive gear
woodruff key
needle bearing
washer

For gear position switch removal/installation, see
section 20.

thrust washer
two dowel pins
reduction gear and shaft

GGUUIIDDEE

BBEEAARRIINNGG

WWAASSHHEERR

DDOOWWEELL PPIINNSS

CCOONNNNEECCTTOORR

AARRMM

RREEDDUUCCTTIIOONN GGEEAARR AANNDD SSHHAAFFTT

FFLLYYWWHHEEEELL

PPUULLLLEERR

SSTTAAYY

SSPPEEEEDD
SSEENNSSOORR

RREEAARR CCRRAANNKKCCAASSEE CCOOVVEERR

DDRRIIVVEE GGEEAARR

KKEEYY

WASHER
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TOOL:

Flywheel holder

STARTER CLUTCH REMOVAL/
INSPECTION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-8

07725-0040000 or
equivalent commercially
available in U.S.A.

Remove the starter clutch assembly from the
flywheel.

Remove the sprag clutch from the starter clutch
outer.

Check the starter reduction gear and shaft for wear
or damage.

Check the starter clutch outer and sprag clutch for
abnormal wear or damage.

Make sure that the starter driven gear turns clock-
wise smoothly and does not turn counterclockwise.

Remove the driven gear while turning it clockwise.

Hold the flywheel with the special tool and remove
the starter clutch bolts.

DDRRIIVVEENN GGEEAARR

CCLLUUTTCCHH OOUUTTEERR

FFLLYYWWHHEEEELL HHOOLLDDEERR

SSPPRRAAGG CCLLUUTTCCHH

BBOOLLTTSS
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STARTER CLUTCH INSTALLATION

FLYWHEEL INSTALLATION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

TOOL:

Flywheel holder

TORQUE:

SERVICE LIMIT:

10-9

Check the starter driven gear teeth and needle
bearing for wear or damage.

Measure the starter driven gear boss O.D.

Lubricate the sprag clutch with engine oil and
install it into the starter clutch outer with the flange
side facing the flywheel side.

Apply locking agent to the starter clutch bolt
threads.
Install the starter clutch assembly onto the flywheel
and install the bolts.
Hold the flywheel with the special tool and tighten
the bolts.

07725-0040000 or
equivalent commercially
available in U.S.A.

Install the starter driven gear while turning it
clockwise.

23 N·m (2.3 kgf·m , 17 lbf·ft)

45.65 mm (1.797 in)

SSPPRRAAGG CCLLUUTTCCHH

CCLLUUTTCCHH OOUUTTEERR

DDRRIIVVEENN GGEEAARR

BBOOLLTTSS

FFLLYYWWHHEEEELL HHOOLLDDEERR
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REAR CRANKCASE COVER
INSTALLATION

ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-10

Lubricate the needle bearing with molybdenum oil
solution.
Install the washer and needle bearing onto the
crankshaft.

Clean any oil from the tapered portions of the
crankshaft and flywheel.

Install the woodruff key into the crankshaft key
groove.

Install the flywheel on the crankshaft, aligning the
key way with the woodruff key.

Temporarily install the recoil starter driven pulley
and bolt and tighten it to seat the flywheel (page
10-7).
Remove the driven pulley.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the reduction
gear teeth and shaft.
Install the gear shaft with the reduction gear.

Apply engine oil to new reverse stopper shaft oil
seal and output shaft oil seal lips and install them
with the flat side facing out.

Clean the mating surfaces of the crankcase and
cover.
Blow through the oil passages in the rear crankcase
cover with compressed air.

Apply liquid sealant to the mating surface
(shadowed area) of the rear crankcase cover as
shown.

AAlliiggnn

BBEEAARRIINNGG

OOIILL SSEEAALLSS

KKEEYY

WWAASSHHEERR

CClleeaann

FFLLYYWWHHEEEELL//DDRRIIVVEENN GGEEAARR

RREEDDUUCCTTIIOONN GGEEAARR AANNDD SSHHAAFFTT
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ALTERNATOR/STARTER CLUTCH

10-11

speed sensor (page 20-11)
starter motor (page 19-4)
alternator cover (page 10-5)

Install the two dowel pins and thrust washer.
Shift the transmission into neutral to align the
groove in the shift drum with the lug on the
crankcase.

Align the long end of the gear position switch pin
with the ‘‘N’’ mark on the switch plate.
Install the crankcase cover while aligning the
switch pin with the shift drum groove properly.

If the cover doesn’t install easily, remove it and
check the alignment of the switch pin and the shift
drum or the switch for damage.

Connect the thermosensor connector.
Install the twelve bolts with the wire guide and side
cover stay and tighten them in a crisscross pattern
in several steps.

Install the reverse selector arm with the slit facing
out by aligning the flat surfaces.
Install the arm nut with the washer and tighten it.

Install the following:

DDOOWWEELL PPIINNSS

CCRRAANNKKCCAASSEE CCOOVVEERR

AAlliiggnnLLOONNGG EENNDD

AARRMM,,
WWAASSHHEERR
AANNDD NNUUTT

CCOONNNNEECCTTOORR

SSTTAAYY

GGUUIIDDEE

SSHHIIFFTT DDRRUUMM AAlliiggnn

WASHER

Be careful not to
damage the switch
pin and the oil seal

l ips.

Route the
thermosensor wire

through the wire
guide properly.
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CRANKCASE/TRANSMISSION/CRANKSHAFT
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